
Elders’ Week a resounding success
The weather wasn’t always at its most courteous, but everyone 
nonetheless had nothing short of a splendid time at Two Eagle 
River School’s Elders’ Week camp out alongside the Flathead 
River, west of Ronan.

Co-sponsored by the Salish Kootenai Community College, 
the five-day living and learning experience featured informal 
discussions with elders, culture and historical workshops, 
beadwork demonstrations, shinny games (Indian polo, sort 
of), stick games, feasts and, of course, singing, drumming and 
dancing. Participants were urged to set up a tipi or a tent and 
campout the whole week, if possible.

Mid-way through the week, a bitteroot gathering excursion 
commenced at Camas Prairie (where Agnes Vanderburg 
caught sight of--and captured-what may have been the 
season’s first yellowbell). A feast featuring the plant followed 
in the afternoon.

The week’s events climaxed Friday night with another feast, 
a give-away, and a pow-wow under the stars.

The ‘maiden voyage’ of Elders’ Week was so successful 
than its organizers anticipate making the event an annual 
happening.

if if weren't for that pick-up truck off to the right there, this could be a 
scene horn a hundred years ago.

A  steaming pot of holed brtterroot patiently a«&ts for TERS Director Young and old enjoy playing stickgames.
Vic Chariot brief dhner speech to end.

Commendations
Eight students received commendation at Two Eagle River 

School for the progress report period ending March 18, 1981. 
Congratulations are in order for the following: Donna 
Browning, John Butler, Charlie Chario, Roger Iverson, Donna 
McDonald, Lisa McDonald, Chuck Morigeau and Mark 
Peasley. Special commendation goes to Lisa McDonald who 
earned 103 points!

T B S  student, Jackie Bryan, sens on a shawl it the sunlight.
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Raffle
The Senior Class held a raffle to raise money for graduation 

expenses. The drawing was held on Wednesday, April 8, 1981, 
at bingo. The following articles were donated: painting—Skip 
Bums; beaded buckle—Doug Allard; two pairs of beaded 
earrings—Jackie Bryan and Natalie Kenmille; shawl—Ida 
Curley; hat—Peggy Leishman; quilt—TERS Home Ec. 
Sewing Class.

The Senior Class would like to express their thanks to 
everyone who helped make this event a success.


